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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
165 - WOMEN AND THE IDF - MITZVA OR MINEFIELD? PART 2

OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2020

A] INTRODUCTION FROM PART 1

In1 Part 1 we saw the following:-
• The clear precedent from Tanach is that women were never recruited into the Jewish army, although they did sometimes play a
critical role as protagonists.
• The Mishna in Sota rules that, in a Milchemet Mitzva, all are called to the war effort - even the chatan and the kallah from their
wedding.  Yet the Gemara in Kiddushin says clearly that it is not the ‘derech’ of women to wage war.
• The Rambam appears to rules like the Mishna in Sota that women are required to fight in a Milchemet Mitzva, although the Radvaz,
and other mefarshim, soften this psak by explaining that women can play an important support, technical and logistic role in war, but
do not fight in combat.
• In contemporary times, most poskim classify the wars being fought by Israel as Milchemet Mitzva, so the question of women’s role in
the IDF is relevant.  However, most poskim2, across the range of Charedi and Religious Zionist communities, are clearly opposed - on
halachic and hashkafic grounds - to religious women drafting into the IDF.  
• Nevertheless, the number of women from the Religious Zionist community who choose to join the IDF, rather than enroll in Sherut
Leumi, has increased dramatically over the last 10 years and now stands at around 2,500 per year - around 30% of the Dati girls
graduating from high schools and Ulpanot.  The majority of these girls are going to the army against the psak of their community
Rabbis and against the advice of their teachers.  

B] WOMEN AND WEAPONS

B1] WEAPONS AND CROSS-DRESSING

1.  :v�K��t v �G¬«gk�F Whe«k�t wv ,²�c�g«u, h̄ �F v·�� �t ,́�k !n �G r�c�D J¬�C!k�ht«k !u v º�� �tk �g Ær�cÆ�dh�k !f v³�h !v�ht«k
v:cf ohrcs

The Torah prohibits cross-dressing and labels it a ‘toeva’.

2. hvh tkt,t kg rcds ihz iue, ihkt shcg kf lvkt hh ose ejrn hrt t,t hbue,c rcd ie,h tku 
oa xukebut oudr,

The Targum Unkelos
3
 translates this as a prohibition that women may not carry weapons.

3.vat kg rcd hkf vhvh tkwvcgu,w rntb rcf hrv 'aht ,kna vatu vat ,kna aht ackh tka ot ?rnuk sunk, htn - 
 'tkt !vcgu, itf ihtu 'thvohabtv ihc ca,u aht ,kna vatu 'ohabv ihc cahu vat ,kna aht ackh tka/

 :k", ?vnjknk ihhz hkfc vat tm, tka ihbn :rnut cegh ic rzghkt hcr,́�k !n �G r�c�D J¬�C!k �ht«k !u /v º�� �tk �g Ær �cÆ �dh�k !f v³�h !v �ht«k
 - v·�� �tvat hbueh,c aht ie,h tka

/yb rhzb

The discussion in the Gemara brings two views.  The Tana Kama rules that the Torah prohibition on cross dressing is

only where that serves as a means to gender mixing which will itself lead to sexual licence.  R. Eliezer ben Yaakov rules
that the very act of cross dressing, irrespective of  context, is a Torah prohibition.  For a women, he identifies this as

taking weapons into war.  For men - as performing feminine acts of person grooming.

1. Thanks again to my son, Asher, for his multiple comments and suggestions for this topic and the source sheet.
2. We quoted in Part 1 the notable exceptions. 
3. Many of the poskim refer to the Smag, brought in the Beit Yosef OC 285, that the Targum Unkelos was written with ruach hakodesh.
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4. vnjknk ihhz hkfc - rcds ihhz iueh, tvh tk ibhndr,nsf
/yb rhzb h"ar

Rashi clearly identifies the position of R. Eliezer ben Yaakov with that of the Targum Unkelos (above).
4 

5.tku /ahtf vatr jkd,a ut uc tmuhfu iuhra ack, ut gcuf ut ,pbmn vatrc oha,a iudf ahtv hsg vat vsg, tk
 //// vat hsg aht vsghvbhsnv dvbnf kfv//// iheuk aht hsg v,sga vatu vat hsg vsga aht /

h vfkv ch erp vrz vsucg ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that it is a Torah prohibition for women to wear military armor etc, but in all such matter we judge by

the minhagim of the land (see below).  Note that the Rambam does NOT mention actually going to war in this context.
The prohibition seems to be the actual wearing of the weapon

5
.

6. ohabtv ihc vatv ut ohabv ihc aht caha lhrmv tku /// xukebut odrh, ifu 'hebu ce u,bana h"ctrf ubhcr expu
oa vban ;xf

The Kesef Mishne understands that the Rambam is ruling like R. Eliezer ben Yaakov - that the prohibition is objective

and does not depend on the actual mixing of genders.

7. cegh ic rzghkt hcrs e",f
wu ,ut h vfkv ch erp vrz vsucg ,ufkv ,uhbunhhn ,uvdv

Nevertheless, other mefarshim understand that the Rambam is in fact ruling like the Tana Kama.  This would have

significant implication as to whether the factor of actual sexual mixing should be taken into account in the psak or not.

8.vat kg rcd hkf vhvh tk kw, -  rntba unf tkt ihhz hkfc trxhxk u,drv tka 'hbhev rcj ,at kghc ubhmna vzusÉ�,�H!k ¿V �s�h
 v�b $jº!k $J 'T(uf:v ohypua)

oa h"ar

Rashi also points out that this is the reason that Yael did NOT use a sword to kill Sisera, but a tent-peg
6
!

9.r �c !d i �e �,!h t�k !u t �, !T �t k �g r �c !d �s ih�z iUe �, h�u �v�h t�k v �J«n !s t �,!h �r«ut r �p !x �C ch �, !f �s v �n , �n!h �e !s v �t �n!k �J r�c �j , �T �t k�g�h t �, !c �y (uf)
Vh �Jh �r , �r !c �T t �r !xh �x!k Vh �,�j �n ih �xUb�t�u ih �gh �J �r r �C !, �n!k ih �j !p�b !s t �T !p�z !r �t!k t�bh �nh �u , �yh �J«ut t �, !f �x!k t �v �s!h i �v�k�t t �, !T �t h�bUe �, !C

:Vh�g !s �m !C t �, !f �x , �r�c�g �t Vh �j«un , �g !m �P
uf:v ohypua ohthcb i,buh oudr,

Rashi is actually based on Targum
7
 Yonatan

8
 which brings a tradition that Yael chose a tent-peg

9
 to kill Sisera, rather

than a sword, in order not to transgress
10

 the prohibition of Lo Tilbash
11

.

10. /vat kg rcd hkf vhvh tk (v)ackh ot ahtv ifu /,ubzk vcx vhvhu vnjknk tm, tka hsf vatv in ihhz hkf cu,fv gbn
 /vcgu, hshk thcnv rcs 'lhvkt wv ,cgu, hf :k"zr uars ifu /wv ,cgu, vz kf 'ohabv og crg,hau vat ,kna

v:cf ohrcs hhjc ubhcr

Rabbeynu Bachya identifies the prohibition of women carrying weapons as a means to avoid men and women mixing in

the army, which will lead to znut.
12

 

4. However, the addition by R. Eliezer ben Yaakov of the words ‘to war’ (which do not appear in the Targum) may indicated that his concern is not simply the carrying of the weapon per
se, but bringing weapons into an army environment. Many of the poskim opposed to women’s involvement in the army use this as a supporting source. (See R. Eliezer Waldenburg
Hilchot Medina 2:3:6.

5. In many societies until recent times, wearing a sword or other weapon was an inherently masculine symbol.  Sometimes this was also expressed as a prohibition on woman carrying
a weapon - see http://www.hurstwic.org/history/articles/manufacturing/text/viking_weapons_overview.htm concerning Viking culture.

6. As noted, the Tzitz Eliezer (HIlchot Medina 2:3:6) brings this as a proof that women may not violate the prohibition of Lo Tilbash, even in a Milchemet Mitzva.
7. Also found in many other midrashim - see Midrash Mishlei 31:38 which connects the words in Eishet Chayil - ruahfc vjka vhsh - to Yael, who carefully chose her weapon so as

not to breach the mitzva of Lo Tilbash.
8. Attributed to R. Yonatan b. Uziel.  Academics agrees that this is ancient, dating from around the 2nd Century CE.
9. Compare with the Order of the Hatchet - a medieval Spanish honorary title bestowed upon women and based on an episode in 1149 in Tortosa, Spain, where the women launched

an attack on the Moslem siege of the city using hatchets and other tools they could put their hands on. See https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Order_of_the_Hatchet 
10. This is particular striking in light of the understanding of Chazal (Nazir 23b) that Yael was married and nevertheless had sexual relations with Sisera in order to kill him.  This

relationship, which is clearly adulterous, is classified as an ‘Aveira Lishma’, which was necessary to save the Jewish people.  Yet in spite of this openness to justify Yael’s actions,
Chazal still insisted that she did not use a man’s weapon in order not to transgress Lo Tilbash!

11. See Shu’t Radvaz CM 3:73 who raises the contradiction with the Targum Yonatan on Chumash which translates Lo Tilbash as a prohibition on women not to wear tallit and tefillin.
The Radvaz uses this as a strong proof to support the position of the Aruch (11C Rome) that the Targum Yonatan on Chumash was not written by R. Yonatan b. Uziel. (This is also
implied in Megila 3a which states that the Targum on Navi was composed by Yonatan b. Uziel.)  In fact, this translation of Chumash is the Targum Yerushalmi, which was much later.
As such, it is often referred to as Targum Pseudo-Yonatan. 

12. The IDF keeps men and women in very separate dorms on base, but that does not deter significant social fraternizing.  Also, in mixed units, although formal separation can be
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11. (v)- vat kg rcd hkf vhvh tk /trxhx ,er .jnk s,hvu ,cenv tkt ,hbj ut crj kgh vkyb tk lfku /,umhrpu htbd tuva hpk
hshk vnmg ,t khdr, vnjknk tm, otu 'grz ohevk er ,trcb tk vatu 'vnjkn hbhbgc vkgnk rcsa hpk itf uz varp vfnxbu

vat ,kna rcd ackh ot ifu ,ubz/
v:cf ohrcs hbuezj

The Chizkuni goes further, making a more general statement about the role of women in society
13

, which will address

below.

B2] HOW ARE ‘FEMININE’ AND ‘MASCULINE’ DEFINED?

• One of the key factors in Lo Tilbash is understanding how the definitions of ‘feminine’ and ‘masculine’ change as the norms of
society change.  Whilst it was once considered highly effeminate, and prohibited, for men to look in a mirror, this is no longer the case. 
• Is it ‘effeminate’ for a man to dye his hair14 or have a manicure in today’s world?
• By the same token, in a society where women routinely carry weapons, would there still be a prohibition on women?
• Which sectors of society should act as gauge for this test?  It remains the case that most religiously observant women do NOT
routinely carry weapons, whereas most religiously observant men WOULD look in a mirror.

12. ////vat kg rcd hkf vhvh tk ohabtv hyhaf,n sjtc yae,,a vat kfu /yhaf, tuv vza thvv rhgc ohnxrupnv
ohabtk sjuhnveuk 

vagh, ohngp 'ohabv hyhaf,c ohabtv ut ohabtv hyhaf,c ,uyae,n ohabv ,uhv rnukf 'vkugpv ,tza gsu ////
ohrpxc rtucn tuva unf vrz vsucg ,sucgn ohbhnk vaghh ohngpu /ohbuzv kmt oxrupn tuva unf vnzk gcyv rrugk

/// vzk ohrcujnv
n-yk vag, tk ,umn o"cnrk ,uumnv rpx

The Rambam in Sefer HaMitzvot stresses that the prohibition applies only the items specifically identified in that locale
as restricted to the other gender.  He also clearly gives the context and reason for the mitzva - where it promotes sexual

licence or in the context of idolatry.

13. uc tmuhfu iuhra ack, ut gcuf ut ,pbmn vatrc oha,a iudf 'ahtv hsg vat vsg, tkdvbn hpk ahtv haucknn)
(tuvv ouenv

v ;hgx cpe inhx vat ,kna rcd ackh tk ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules the halacha of women not wearing weaponry, but the Rema qualifies this by ruling that this

depends on the local minhag as to what men and women behave.

B3] CROSS-DRESSING FOR PRACTICAL PURPOSES

14.hhukmk vsuvh hcr ehpb sfu 'vhc thxfhn teuak ,epb sf /hcyuvs tnhkd vscg trng ,yeb ',epb vsuvh hcrs uv,hcs
 /khgn hbyga lurc :lrcn vuv vhc hxfhn sfu /hkmnu hxfhn vuv

:yn ohrsb

The Gemara relates that R. Yehuda would sometimes wear the same warm coat as his wife.

15.inhxc urh,vsn gnan ifu /yuap hk vtrb if 'ruxht iht ohnad ut vbm ut vnjv hbpn if vaug ot kct ruxt yuaheu hushg lrs
rh,vk dvbnv ohrup ,jna hbpn ukhpts t"nr thcv u"mr, inhx ohhj jrutcu /if ,uagk lrum ahaf vtrnc rp,xvk u"be
xj ,ukuafn vcrv ah hf vfrc uhkg tuc, ruxtk gnuavu //// vz ,t ruxtk aha c,f k"z j"unu /ohrxut ahs cd kg ;tu 'vzc

/vat ut aht rfhv hkc sjhc ihfkuvaf vzn oukau
ws ewx cpe inhx vgs vruh z"y

The Taz rules that if a man is using something normally associated with women, but for practical and functional reasons,
this will not be included in the prohibition.  This may also be true of cross-dressing on Purim, although many are

opposed in that case
15

 since it can easily lead to inappropriate mixing.  

imposed when on base, it is often impossible to enforce in the field - eg in cramped pill-box watchtowers around Yehuda and Shomron.
13. See also Ibn Ezra on this verse.
14. This question has been dealt with by many poskim, most famously Igrot Moshe YD 2:61.
15. It seems that the opposition is largely focused on the Purim case, given the obviously levity of the atmosphere.  According to this approach, the heter is based on the clearly

non-sexual context of wearing a warm coat.  R. Alfred Cohen, in his article Drafting Women for the Army, (Journal of Halacha Vol XVI p 26) suggests that, according to the view that Lo
Tilbash is due to the concern of Chukat HaGoy, this leniency of functionality may not apply.  However, Chukat HaGoy has its own complex rubric and may itself depend significantly
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B4] DECORATION VS SELF-DEFENCE

• Some poskim16 have ruled that the prohibition of women carry weapons relates only to the wearing of weapons as a ‘tachshit’  - an
accessory indicating masculinity, and not when carried for self-defence. 

16.:vkta'eabc int,vk vfkvv smn ivk r,un otv ',ubbdvu ,urunv kg rpxv h,cc vrhnav ,cuj ,kyun rpxv hcuahc 
/////  ?ohkcjnv ohjmrnv in ijuehpca rpxv h,c hshnk, kgu inmg kg idvk eab ,tak ifu

 :vcua,durvk vrynk ovk unaa ohkcjnv ohjmrnv sjpn ,uapb ,bfx ka aaj aha ubka iushbca rurc rcsv ////
rpxv h,c hshnk, kgu inmg kg idvk eab tahku int,vk ohabk od r,un 'ktrah ,bhsnc icruju xrv gurzku ,uapb

 /ubujh tk rgbu iezk ohbp utah tk rat 'ohkcjnv ka ,hbusz vkugp aajn 'i,jdavcajuep hbpc snugv rcs lk ihta
apb ohshxj rpxc shxjv vsuvh ubhcr c,f rcfu /(wr inhx)kg o"ufg urm ot lfhpk !l,ru, urpv wvk ,uagk ,g :ubuak uzu 

rudjku ohrcd hsdcc ,fkk ivk r,un 'i,ut uxbthu o"ufg ivc ugdph ip ,utrhu 'lrsc ,ufkuva ohab ifu 'ktrahn rhg
 //// /ohrcd ova o"ufgv ohrucx uhvha hsf 'crjc inmg

ivhshnk, ,uapb kgu ivh,uapb kg idvk er tkt 'ohrcdk ,uns,vk hsf eabv ,thabc ,urunv ,buuf ihta ubka iushbc
//// /vat kg rcd hkf vhvh tk ouan vzc ihta rurc rcsva vtrb 'i,jdavu ijuehpca

oufhxcsutn ushpeha sckcu 'rpxv h,c kg i,rhna ,gc eabc zujtku int,vk rpxv hcuahhca ,ubbdku ,urunk r,un :
//// eabc ohbunhtv ,gac rz rcd og usjhh,h tku ',urafv ktrah ,ubck hutrf 'ibunht ,gc ,ughbmv hkkf kf kg

vb inhx v ekj ,gs vujh ,"ua

Rav Ovadia Yosef rules that women may carry weapons where needed for pikuach nefesh
17

. He also points out the the
prohibition of Lo Tilbash applies in the context of women who want to look like men to encourage mixing, which is not

the case in this context. He warns however, that they must be extra careful during training, and when in a mixed

environment, to maintain appropriate standards of tzniut.

B5] LIGHT VS HEAVY WEAPONRY

17. ,acuka 'vat kg rcd hkfk tndusf yeba 'owcnrvuiuhraihhz hkfw cegh ic rzghkt wr cu,fa vn if arpna vtrb '
kg shcfn 'scf tuv hf /vcurn vbfxva 'vnjkn inzc vbdv oak tkt oacukk ohkhdr uhta ohkf ubhhvs /wvnjknk

 utaubv(yk-jk:zh wt ktuna)vbdv oak shn, u,tak ohkhdr uhvu ke eab hkf tuva 'crjv if tk /rcd hkf kkf vz 'if kg /
/sjuhnc rcd hkf ubht vzu 'vnjkn inzc teuus tku ',hnmg

vrgvc 222 wng ws 'vbhsnvu vru,v 'hktrah kuta crv

Rav Shaul Yisraeli
18

 makes a distinction between heavy weaponry (more precisely ‘shiryon’ - body armour
19

) which is

used only in combat
20

 and light weaponry which is normal for people to carry around for personal protection even in

peace time.

• Conclusion: the halachic prohibition of women carrying weapons, although relevant, is unlikely to be a deciding factor in whether
women serve in the army.  Although there are poskim to prohibit this strongly, even non-combat roles21 will often require personal
protection with small-arms, and strong halachic basis exists to permit this22.
• The central issue in the debate on religious women in the IDF will be the important, but amorphous, concept of tzniut and, more
broadly, the appropriate role of women in society.  We now turn to this with an examination of ‘kol kevuda bat melech penima’.    

C] KOL KEVUDA BAT MELECH PENIMA

18. //// ukhptu ihtmuh kfv vumn ,njknc kct /,uarv ,njknc ?vnjknv hfrugn ukt ohabt ihrhzjna ohrunt ohrcs vnc
 /v,pujn vkfu ursjn i,j

s vfkv z erp ohfkn ,ufkv o"cnr

In Part 1, we saw that the Rambam appears to rule clearly that women are to be drafted to fight in a Milchemet Mitzva.

on context.
16. See R. Shmuel Tuvya Stern - Sherut Leumi Shel Nashim, HaTorah VaHamedina 7-8 p 51-52. 
17. It would seem that Yael had the time and opportunity to chose her own weapon since Sisera was sleeping. Had there been a situation of pikuach nefesh, she could have used a

sword.   It is also reasonable to assume that there would be no weapons to hand in her  tent, with all the men away at war.  Judith used Holofernes’ sword to remove his head (Judith
13:8).   David used Golyat’s sword to remove his head (1 Shumuel 17:51).  Where was Sisera’s sword? Perhaps his sword had been lost as he fled, but the implications of the
Midrash are that she could have used his sword and chose not to. 

18. See also Igrot Moshe OC 4:75:3 who rules that a woman may carry a pistol for self-defense but not a rifle.  In the modern context, an M16 would be treated as a ‘light’ weapon and
most female soldiers would be required to carry one.

19. Full combat body armour is extremely heavy and often suitable only for men.
20. Women in charge of remotely operated drones and other similar techno-weaponary would not appear to be prohibited at all under this mitzva.
21. As we saw in the Radvaz in Part 1 and also below.
22. See also Nesiat Neshek Al Yedei Nashim VeSherutan BeTzava - R. Yehuda Henkin, Techumin 28 p271. Although Rav Henkin give strong halachic support for women carrying

weapons, he makes it very clear (beginning of section 2) that he opposes in principle religious women drafting into the IDF.
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19. /wufu ihrhzjna t"scch,f tvu ?v,pujn vkfu hb,es vnjkn ,uagk ohabv lrs hfu - vaes tkt /ubhcr iuakf t,hhrcohkv,) 

(sh:vn v�nh·'b $P Q5kÉ5n6,!c vÉ�SUc$F6k�Fraptu /vpuj hnh ,dvub vbhta v,pujn vtmuh vkf 'ursjn tmuh i,js iuhf - e"vs k"hu !
 ,uhcrgc ouhv dvbnv ifu /ivhkgck iuznu ohn ,uepxn uhv ohabv vumn ,njkncs

s vfkv z erp ohfkn ,ufkv o"cnrv kg z"csr

The Radvaz
23

 however raises the statement of Chazal that it is not the ‘derech’ of women to go to war.  He also quotes the

verse in Tehillim - v �nh·�b !P Q�k´�n, �c v´�SUc !Fk�F - from which proves that women should not going into combat roles, but to

provide food and supplies for their husbands
24

.

C1] PSHAT AND CONTEXT

20.ú �t !,�h !u (ch) :Qh ��c �t ,h¬�cU Q À�N Œ�g h¬�j !f �J !u Q·�b !z �t h �́Y �v !u h �t !r †U ,́ �ch �g !n �J (th)  :rh ��p«ut o �,́ �f !C ÀW!bh �nh� Œ�k k¬�d �J v¬�c !M�b Wh·�,«ur !E�h !C oh �f�k †!n ,«ub́ !C (h)
:o��g h �rh �́J�g U ÀK �j!h Q�h¬�b �P v �j!b �n †!C |r«̧m,��cU (dh) :«u�kh �u�j��T !J �v !u Q�hÀ�b«s Œ�t tU¬vh �F Q·�h !p�h Q�k´�N �v,«u m !C !J �N ��n v �nh·�b !P Q�k´�n, �c v´�SUc !Fk�F (sh) 

:Q�k��n k �fh́ �v !C v�bh À�t«c Œ!T kh·�d�u , ´«j �n !G �C v�b!k �cU T (zy) :Q��k ,«ut́�cU n �vh·�,«ug �r �vh �r�j †�t ,«úkU, !C Q�k¬�NÅ�k k·�cUT »,«un �e !r�k (uy) :V ��JUc!k c´�v�z
:s��g�u o¬�k«g!k W ÀSs«uv Œ!h oh¬�N �g i¬�Fk �g r ·«s�u r ´«Sk�f !C W !n †�J v �rh́ �F !z �t (jh) :. �r��t �vk�f !C oh À�r �G Œ!k «un¬�,h �J !T Wh·�b�c Úh !v�h Wh �,«c †�t , �j́ �T (zh)

vn erp ohkv,

10. Kings' daughters are among your favourites; at your right hand stands the queen in gold of Ophir. 11. Listen, daughter, and consider, and incline your ear;
forget also your own people, and your father's house; 12. So shall the king desire your beauty; for he is your lord; and do homage unto him. 13. And, daughter
of Tyre, the richest of the people shall entreat your favour with a gift. 14. All glorious is the king's daughter within the palace; her raiment is of chequer work
inwrought with gold. 15. She shall be led unto the king on richly woven stuff; the virgins her companions in her train being brought to you. 16. They shall be led
with gladness and rejoicing; they shall enter into the king's palace. 17. Instead of your fathers shall be thy sons, whom you shall make princes in all the land.
18. I will make your name to be remembered in all generations; therefore shall the peoples praise you for ever and ever.

Tehillim 45
25

 seems to address the marriage of a foreign queen to a Jewish king, praising her qualities, her glory, and her

choice to join the Jewish people.

21.,uhvk kufhu /vrhhd,ba rum lkn ,c og uck ,jna ouhcu u,bu,j ouhc vfknvu lknv sucfk jre hbc uvusxh vz rha  (t)
:,ushsh rha oac utre z"gu 'vrhhdu rum lkn ,c jeka vnka hnhc sxh,ba

t:vn ohkv, o"hckn

The Malbim identifies it as a song written for the marriage of Shlomo
26

 and the princess of Tzur, who converted. 

22. - vnhbp lkn ,c vsucf kfohutrv ohscfbu ohrehv ohrcs kf 'lkn ,c ka vsucf kf vnhbp jbuv vjbnk thcva zdrtc
vjbnv vz 'cvz ,umcann vagbv reh auck 'cvz ,umcann vauck oa jbuv odu 'vnusfu ohreh ihyhaf, 'lkn ,ck

:og hrhag uthcva
sh:vn ohkv, o"hckn

On a pshat level, the verse ‘kol kevuda ..’ refers to the luggage
27

 of the princess, containing all the splendid gift given to

her, being taken into the palace.  The Da’at Mikra commentary on this verse explains that the verse refers to the princess
entering the palace (after her luggage) to go to (and remain in) the Beit HaNashim inside. 

C2] DRASH AND HALACHIC APPLICATION

23.(zh:yh ohrcs) - oh ²�J�b�t �vh��b !J Us̄ !n �g !uihtc ohabt hfu ?,rnt ?ihbhs hkgcc tkt ubht ut 'ohsgc :rnut v,t /rcsn cu,fv ohsgc 
otw htn /ohsgc itf ;t 'ohsgc ikvk vn - whbaw ikvk rntbu whbaw itf rntb 'rnuk lapb otu ?!ihsk ,utc iht ohab 'ihsk

 :tnh, hfu ?rnuk wlapbvjrut utk vat kf ouan vnhbp lkn ,c vsucf'ohsgc ikvk vn 'hba ikvk rntbu hba itf rntb '
 /ohsgc itf ;t

/k ,uguca

The Gemara in Shavuot brings two proof that the verse in Devarim 19:17 relates to witnesses and not litigants.  First,

Chazal bring a sevara - how can it refer to litigants when it says ‘men’ - don’t women also come to court as litigants?
Nevertheless a person could object that women don’t ‘normally’ come to court due to the pasuk ‘kol kevuda bat melech’,

so the Gemara supplies a second proof.

23. Rabbi David ibn Zimra, 16C Spain/Egypt/Eretz Yisrael.
24. We saw in Part 1 other mefarshim who take this further to include general logistic support.  As to why providing logistic support does not breach the principle of ‘kol kevuda bat

melech penima’, one could answer that it will primarily be done indoors and not in the field.  Rav Shaul Yisraeli (HaTorah VeHaMedina 4 footnote to p 226) writes that such logistic
support constitutes pikuach nefesh, and thus overrides ‘kol kevuda’.  This would significantly limit the application of ‘kol kevuda’ since many roles of women, especially in combat,
constitute pikuach nefesh. 

25. I have used the JPS translation, adapted slighted for modern English.
26. See also the Da’at Mikra commentary in the summary after this chapter, which discusses (without conclusion) whether the Jewish king referred to in this chapter of Tehillim is David,

Shlomo or Ahav (on his marriage to Izevel). 
27. Although almost all translations - Jewish and non-Jewish - refer to the glory of the princess and not to her luggage!  See https://www.biblegateway.com/verse/en/Psalm%2045:13
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• It seems that ‘kol kevuda’ communicates that most women prefer not to take public roles.  It nevertheless comes after Chazal agreed
that women may indeed be litigants.  It does not therefore indicate that women may not, or should not, be litigants.  Rather, it suggests
that the approach of many women will be to prefer more private roles (which is praiseworthy, as we see in the context of the verse).

24.',epxn /htar 'lh,ubuznc lhsh vagn htm vk rntu ',epxn otu //// vh,ubuznc chhj vkgc - yken hrgk v,kda vat
 :tnh,s uvn ?trnhnk htnvnhbp lkn ,c vsucf kf /k"ne '

/ch ihyhd

The Gemara discusses the case of a women who has killed unintentionally and must go to a City of Refuge.  Must her

husband continue to support her financially?  It responds that, if she is able to generate sufficient of her own income, he
can tell her to use that.  But since this is the normal halachic position, why would the Gemara reiterate it specifically for

a City of Refuge?  The Gemara answers that we might have applied the principle of ‘kol kevuda bat melech penima’,

which would prevent her from working, but in fact we do NOT say that and she may go out to find a job. 

25.lkn ,c vsucf - ohfkn hbc ktrah kf
vnhbp - rhgc ,ccxn if ot tkt v,hcc vftkn vk thcvk v,ut ihrhfn ihtu 'oan vbhta rhgc ccxku ,tmk vfrs ihtu vgubm

 rf,avk vftkn tumnk
oa h"ar

Rashi explains why ‘kol kevuda bat melech penima’ is especially applicable in this case.  Since she is in a strange town
where people don’t yet know her to bring her new business, she will have to go around the town to generate business

contacts.  This might be seen as a breach of ‘kol kevuda’.

• We see a here that the principle of ‘kol kvuda’ applies to a woman being unnecessarily out in the public sphere, although it is clearly
situation specific.  In the case of the Ir Miklat, the conclusion of the Gemara was that it is NOT a problem for this woman to be in the
public sphere building her business, even in a new place where people do not know her. 

C3] DRASH AND HASHKAFIC APPLICATION

26. - vnhbp lkn ,c vsucf kf v,fz vnmg ,gbmnv kfvauck cvz ,umcanvbuvf hsdc hacuk vbnn shng,a v,fz huk r"t /
 rntba vkusdcvz ,umcan ,haguvn ohnfj vk urnt /vkusd vbuvfc uana okfu ,hjnek uhv ohbc vgca urnt /

- vz euxp vhkg utre /hatr ,urga h,hc ,urue utr tk okugn !vsucgv ovk vrnt ?lshc ah ohcuy ohagnvsucf kf 
vnhbp lkn ,c ouenv rhvzv ifu /(jf:t ,hatrc)- �v·SJ !c �f !u . �r�t �v, �t U ¬t!k �n euac ,fkuv tv, tka u,at ,t acuf ahtv

 ch,fs 'vkeke hshk tc, tkavtk ,c vbhs tm,u 
ba, znr ohkv, hbugna yuekh

The Midrashic
28

, and therefore hashkafic, application of ‘kol kevuda’ is much more direct, and encourages women to

pursue an internal and inside role, warning of the dangers of women straying to much into the public domain!

27. ////hsf vh,ucureku vh,ugrk sxj kundk v,anv ,hcku kctv ,hcku ureck vhct ,hck lkhku ,tmk vk ah vat kfa hpk
 kct !tuc, tku tm, tka sg rvuxv ,hcc vbhta 'vk ov utuchashn, vtmuh vhv,a vatk tuv htbd (ch:z hkan)o �g³�P 

/,«u ·c«j !r �C o�g¬�P .UÀj �C29 hpf asujc ohngp ut asujc ,jt ogp unf tkt ,tmk vbjhbh tku vzn u,at gubnk kgck ahu
 cu,f lfa v,hc ,huzc cahk tkt vatk hpuh ihta /lrumv(vn ohkv,) vnhbp lkn ,c vsucf kf /

th vfkv dh erp ,uaht ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam brings this idea in the halacha too, and attempts to strike a balance.  On the one hand, a woman must not
be a prisoner in her home

30
 and she must be able to get out into the public domain to perform mitzvot and necessary jobs.

But for a woman to be ‘constantly out’ (not for mitzva reasons) is deemed inappropriate.  In the Rambam’s world
31

, he

rules that the husband should not allow his wife out more than once or twice a month (again, for non-mitzva purposes).

28. This Midrashic source (Yalkut Shimoni) is quite late - around 12C.  Nevertheless, it reflects themes in much earlier midrashim.  See for example Vayikra Rabba, Acharei Mot 20:11
on the connection with Kimchit, and Bereishit Rabba 8:28 on the issue of a man preventing his wife from leaving the home. 

29. The context of this verse from Mishlei is also a reference to a rebellious  and predatory harlot who is out-of-control!
30. Chazal also address this theme in the account of Papos ben Yehuda, a tyrannical husband who locked his wife in the home so that she would not speak with other men.  Eventually

she escaped and started an affair with another man!  This become more interesting in light of the Gemara in Shabbat 104b, which was censored by the Church.  There, Chazal
identify Papos b Yehuda as the husband of Mary (Magdelene?) who was the mother of Jesus!  Mary escaped from the home to conduct an affair with a Roman, Pandera.  For more
on this see the book Jesus in the Talmud by Peter Schäfer.  The clear implication is that trying to lock up one’s wife, may produce very long-term consequences for the world!

31. Which was of course a mediaeval Islamic society in which the Rambam’s position may have been quite lenient! 
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28.ohgnua ubbv 'vsdtcu vfkvc 'ohcu,fcu ohthcbc vru,c hbunsea ohbcrv hrcs kg ;hxuvk vn hk iht ihsv rcsc vbvu
/"acfk vfrs vatv ihtu acfk ufrs ahtva" /ohrcdv kg thv ,kyun vgucev rucmv ,sucg ,cuja - sjt kue

 'vk ohfhha obht ',usg kau ypan ka 'vran ka ohshep,auvnhbp thv vsucf kfu,ucurg, ,t gubnk ,uks,avvu /
,hrucm vdvbv ka ,uasj,v kf thv ihsv sdba htsu tkhnnu /vkkfc vru,v lkvnc zruj yujf thv ohmucec ohbhnv

/kkfv ka ohhrhs,v ohhjv lkvnc ',jt vcxncu vmucec 'iunvc ohbhnv ka ,ucrg,v hshk jrfvc vthcnv
t ohab ,rhjc kg - vhtrv hrntn

When Rav Kook
32

 was asked about women voting in, and standing for, election in the first Yishuv elections in the early

1920s, he responded, as did almost all other poskim, that it was prohibited.  One of his arguments is ‘kol kevuda’.

• When applying these concepts into our contemporary lives, It seems clear that ‘kol kevuda’ is a halachic and hashkafic principle
which cannot be ignored, but which must be translated into the context of the actual life of men and women in our times.  No posek
would apply the psak of the Rambam literally today and rule that a husband may not allow his wife out of the home for non-mitzva
purposes33 more than once or twice a month!!

29.hrndk ,tmk tka ohab ka ifrsa ouenc eru /,unuenv hdvbnc ohhuk, wvnhbp lkn ,c vsucfwv ,ukucda vtrb sugu
ohskh hbdc 'ohkuj h,cc 'ohbua ohsranc ,uraf ktrah ,ubc ,uscug ubh,urusc ltu //// rsd ,mrp ouan vzc ah ov,hcn

!;mpmnu vp vmup ihtu rpx h,cu
vrgvc 226 wng ws vbhsnvu cru,v hktrah kuta cr

Rav Shaul Yisraeli points out that, in a time when women are very present in the workplace
34

, the parameters of ‘kol
kevuda’ must reflect the norms and practice of the religiously observant women of the time. 

• This means that ‘kol kevuda’ must be applied intelligently and sensibly as it pertains to today’s world.35

• However, it must be applied and cannot be dismissed as ‘merely’ hashkafic or aggadic.  If the realistic assessment is that a religious
young woman would likely be negatively influenced by being in an army environment - eg to lower her standards of tzniut in personal
relationships, behavior and dress - ‘kol kevuda’ will be a very relevant factor.  Certainly, if the environment will pressure her strongly to
stop being shomer negiah and encourage her to adopt a more and more secular value system, this should be major reason for her to
avoid such a choice.

C4] TZNIYUT

30. g ��r r¬�c �S k «F �n º�T !r �n !J�̧b !u Wh·�c!h«tk �g v�b�j �n t¬�m �,h��F
h:df ohrcs

The Torah explicitly warns us to guard against the bad influences of military life.

31. //// hbcc rahv /vkcb kfu ;uthbc ukhpt uaauc,h tku uxnjhu ukzdh 'vcgu, kf ukfth hf 'vnjknk ,utmuhv ,ubjnv hdvbnc gushvu
 /gr rcs kfn ,rnabu 'cu,fv uc rhvzv if kgu /chut kg vbjn ,tmf vnju ,uhrzft ack,h ugcyc ost

oa i"cnr

The Ramban explains that men behave notoriously badly in the battlefield!  Given the reality of impending death, regular

norms of behavior (especially sexual) are rejected and a much more bestial side of man is allowed to emerge. This

requires extreme care.  In particular, the presence of women on the battlefield was almost always a recipe for extreme
sexual licence

36
 and violence

37
.

32. Rav Kook was very ahead of his time on many 20C issues, but had very conventional positions on women’s issues and did not embrace modern feminism in any way. This line of
thought has been continued through many of his talmidim.  See for instance Ein Aya Shabbat 27a.

33. One could debate whether and to what extent shopping is a mitzva and whether one even needs to leave the home to do it these days!
34. Rav Yisraeli refers to more traditional women’s careers - nursing, teaching etc.  50 years later, this has expanded rapidly, even in the Charedi world, to include professional and more

public-facing roles.  Consider Ruchie Freier in New York - a judge in the New York Criminal Court, from the Bobov community.
35. See http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/176571 where Rabbi Shlomo Riskin makes the important point that, in our modern world, women are no longer

subject to their parents’ authority and control more than men (as opposed to the classic position expressed in Mishna Ketubot 5:4-5), and women are not subject to their husband’s
authority more than men to their wives.  R. Riskin founded the pre-army mechina program at Midreshet Lindenbaum which prepares religious women for army service. He states:
“We advise every young woman who is enlisting, like every young man, to prepare for military service through serious Torah study, learning the relevant passages in the Gemara,
learning halakha, and becoming familiar with her society and culture, while building her coping skills”.

36. See https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Women_in_ancient_warfare: “1st century - There were detailed reports of women accompanying their men on Germanic battlefields to provide
morale support. Tacitus mentions them twice .... He writes in detail how the women would gather behind the warhost, and show their breasts to flagging warriors while screaming
that their loss that day would mean the enemy gaining these as slaves. ... Slavery was the fate of cowards and the unlucky - and letting one's women fall into that fate was a hideous
deed. Thus the men were encouraged to fight harder.”  Consider the plight of the Eshet Yefat Toar and the sexual context of her presence on the battlefield. 

37. Sexual violence by soldiers is a standard accompaniment to war - see https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wartime_sexual_violence.  Perhaps the height of absurdity in anti-IDF

propaganda is a 2007 research paper in Hebrew University that found Israeli soldiers to be deeply racist due to their NOT raping and abusing Palestinian women - see
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/124674#.Ulz0N1DfBTI   
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32., �t �,h �X �f !u �T !c �J !u V�c v �T !r �p �j !u .Uj W !T !c �J !C v�h �v !u W�b�z�t k �g W!k v�h !v �T s �,�h !u (sh) :.Uj v �N �J �,t�m�h !u v�b�j �N�k .Uj �n W!k v�h !v �T s�h !u (dh)
c �J !u r�c �S ,�u !r �g W !c v �t !r�h t«k !u J«us �e Wh�b�j �n v�h �v !u Wh�b �p!k Wh �c!h«t , �,�k !u W!kh �M �v!k W�b�j �n c �r �e !C Q�K �v !, �n Whe«k�t wv h �F (uy) :W �, �t�m

Wh �r�j �t �n
 uy-dh df ohrcs

The Torah includes a mitzvah to keep the ‘battlefield bathroom’ clean and dignified.  This involves a constant awareness
that God’s existence and presence is real at all times and that, as such - J«us �e Wh�b�j �n v�h �v !u - our lives and surroundings

must remain ‘kadosh’.  ‘Ervat davar’ is also a clear reference to keeping sexual misconduct
38

 out of the camp.

33. Wh �v«k�t o �g , �f�k �g�b !m �v !u s �x �j , �c�v �t !u y�P !J �n ,«uG�g o �t h �F W !N �n J �r«uS wv v �nU c«uY v �n o �s �t W!k sh �D �v :iuhm ,sumn) hf/// - ot
 :rvh,vku cr ouxrpc tk vgbmc uh,umn hfrsc lhvkt og ,fkkugbmvu(r,xvu ,ughbm iuakn - 

 oa iuhm ,sumnu j:u vfhn

The concept of tzniut is one of the three fundamental principles of Judaism, as outlined by Micha.  One explanation of

‘tzniut’ is ‘hidden’ - not to conduct one’s religious life in an exhibitionist and arrogant way

34. ch,fs gubm ,uhvk(df ohrcs)ause lhbjn vhvu  ch,fu '(wu vfhn) lhvkt og ,fk gbmvu//// 
 zb vumn iye ,uumn rpx

   The Sefer Mitzvot Katan
39

 learns that there is a Torah mitzvah of tzniut from ause lhbjn vhvu. 

35. kg ,rcugv :vcu,fc tka ,utmuh uktu,hsuvhu van ,s///// 
 u:z ,ucu,f ,fxn vban

A woman loses her rights to a ketubah if she breaches ‘Dat Moshe’ or ‘Dat Yehudit’. 

36.- ,hsuvh ,stch,f tks d"gtu ktrah ,ubc udvba 
/cg ,ucu,f h"ar

Rashi defines Dat Yehudit as the custom (minhag) of Jewish women, even though such a custom may have no specific

written halachic source. 

37. ///// ktrah ,ubc udvba ,ughbmv dvbn tuv ',hsuvh ,s thv uzhtu
 sf erp ,uaht ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam also defines Dat Yehudit as the ‘minhagim of tzniut’.
 
• A related question is that of whether women may wear pants for army uniform or insist on a skirt.  For training/field uniform (‘Bet’),
pants are necessary40 due to the training, crawling, running, jumping etc. Aside for the practical need for pants41 in these situations,
they are likely to be far more tzanua than a skirt!  For dress uniform (‘Alef’) which is worn in civilian life, there is little justification42 for a
religious woman to wear pants43.  

D] THE UNDERLYING PHILOSOPHICAL BATTLE

Ultimately, the REAL underlying issue in this debate is not halachic but deeply hashkafic.  Many feel that the broader inclusion of
women, and in particular religious women, in the army is part of a much broader battle between Torah values and modern
philosophical movements, such as feminism, egalitarianism and post-modernism.  Whilst Torah thought may engage in some ways
with each of those philosophies44, fundamentally they are often deeply opposed to key Torah values.

38. Proper sexual conduct and the negative impact of SDTs on military camps is also a relevant to the proper performance of the soldier in war. 
39. Written in 1277 by R’ Yitzchak of Corbeille, one of the Ba’alei haTosafot.
40. Although Bet uniform is also worn on base most of the time, even when not training, and the halachic justification for pants in those situations will decrease.
41. There is a parallel discussion concerning ski-pants, scrubs in hospital etc which is beyond the scope of this shiur. 
42. A student of mine who enlisted in the IDF addressed this question to R. Yehuda Gilad, Rav of Kibbutz Lavi.  His reponse was that if this woman was normally particular to wear skirts

and not pants in civilian life, she should wear skirts for ‘Alefs’.
43. The usual concern is that she will ‘stick out’ or ‘look weird’.   Whilst this is a real concern for people, it must be stressed that keeping halacha requires strength and pride, and a

person must be prepared to do the right thing even when faced with those who mock or scorn - see Tur OC 1.
44. See in particular the writings of Rav Shalom Gershon Rosenberg - ‘Rav Shagar’.
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38. We love the army and value it tremendously ... We want to integrate as equals in all units. However, the IDF, led by the chief of

staff’s adviser on gender issues, is trying to re-educate us and to force us into a culture we are not accustomed to. And this we
cannot accept. ...  I believe in the army. I served in the army, including in the reserves, until the age of 59. All my children
served in the IDF — all my boys in elite units. I believe in the army. And I tell you that in the past two years something terrible
has occurred which is taking us backwards. We sat for many months … and came up with a resolution called ‘proper
integration’. This was our final position… Now everything has been undone45 and we have ‘mixed service’. ... The danger is
also for boys, but primarily for girls. I am not saying they should not enlist, but we must all fight vocally against this.

R. Yaakov Medan (March 2017) - https://www.timesofisrael.com/liberal-orthodox-rabbis-ban-idf-service-in-mixed-combat-units/
46

• Ultimately, the position of Religious Zionist leaders (with few exceptions, even on the liberal wing of the movement) is negative, or at
least very concerned, about religious women enlisting into the IDF.  Their real concerns are NOT the specific halachic issues that we
have dealt with in these shiurim, but rather the overwhelming atmosphere of the army, which fills the minds and hearts of every soldier,
almost to the exclusion of all other things.  This atmosphere is extremely secular and its effect on the religious values and resolution of
men and women is very significant.  Even if they are able to maintain some level of religious strength throughout their service, the
drip-drip effect of their army environment will mould their values and priorities for life after the army.47 

• Of course, there are women who are able to remain religiously strong in the army and even deepen their growth.  This does not
change the reality for the many who are not.48

   

E] OTHER ISSUES

E1] MESIMA - ARMY SERVICE AS A TAFKID - OFFICIAL APPOINTMENT
39.

                
120 wng (1982) df p"gca vru, 'rskp vhksd crv

 Rav Gedaliah Felder
49

 proposes a novel reason why women should not be assigned to army positions.  He sees this as a

potential infringement of the halacha not to appoint women to community positions. 

40.  ///// Wh �j �t c �r �E �n IC Wh �v«k�t Zv r �j !c�h r �J�t Q�k �n Wh�k�g oh �G �T oIG
 uy:zh ohrcs

The Torah includes a mitzva to appoint a king over the Jewish people.

45. Rav Medan was battling against many of the changes imposed by the IDF, especially in combat roles, perceived by many as ‘politically correct’ mixing of genders.  His issue here is
not with women in the IDF in support and logistic roles.

46. This is of course a media story and a definitive view on Rav Medan’s positions on such matters should only be taken from his own words. See for instance Rav Medan’s article -
vjpanv ihhbcc ivhshep, ,t jufc ,ubcn ohreug - where he is very outspoken (in the face of political correctness!) again liberal agendas on women’s issues. See

https://www.srugim.co.il/288251-%d7%a2%d7%95%d7%a7%d7%a8%d7%99%d7%9d-%d7%9e%d7%91%d7%a0%d7%95%d7%aa-%d7%91%d7%9b%d7%95%d7%97-%d
7%90%d7%aa-%d7%aa%d7%a4%d7%a7%d7%99%d7%93%d7%99%d7%94%d7%9f-%d7%91%d7%91%d7%a0%d7%99%d7%99%d7%9f-%d7%94

47. This is part of a bigger debate concerning why Religious Zionism is not able to hold so many of its youth in the longer term.  A very high proportion of young people who grow up in
strong Religious Zionist homes drift into a ‘Dati Lite’ reality which holds onto some religious and halachic observance, but in an overwhelmingly secular Israeli context.  A smaller,
but significant, proportion simply become ‘Datlashim’ - dati lesheavar (formerly religious) which almost entirely breaks with many halachic norms.  There is no question that this
trend is exacerbated by intense army service in an secularized environment, exposure to modern philosophical positions such as post-modernism which rejects objective truth and
undermines Rabbinic authority, and then three or more years in university where these secular values are deeply imbibed and strengthened. Army service will also deepen the
resolve of many religious women to chose university and career options which they would never have considered before, eg dorming in secular college environments and chosing a
career path which delays marriage and children.  For a valuable analysis of the challenges faced by Religious Zionist women in the IDF, including extensive interviews with women in
leaderships roles who support those young female soldiers - such as Rabbanit Michal Nagen, head of the pre-army mechina for women - Zahali - see the book - vbec ohdurx
kwvmc ,h,sv ,ubuhmv ,uck,av ruphx, especially the chapter on women in the army - Seder Nashim (pp 129-148)

48. A totally separate question is how Sherut Leumi - non-military national service - is able to address the concerns outline above.  It is certainly NOT a trouble-free solution to these
problems.

49. Rabbi Felder (d.1991) was a halachic authority for many years in Canada.  He was a supporter of Mizrachi and served as a dayan on the Beit Din of the RCA.
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41.vfkn tku 'lkn
 zbe texhp ohypua ,arp ohrcs hrpx

Chazal in the Sifrei (Israel 3C) understand that the reference to a ‘melech~king’ excludes the possibility of a queen.

42. /tbhb,(zh ohrcs) lhjt cren ///lkn lhkg oha, oualhjt cren tkt vhvh tk ohan v,ta ,unhan kf - 
:ug ihaushe

Chazal see this mitzva to appoint a king as a prototype for all communal public appointments.

43. t"slkn lhkg oha, ouatkt ivc ihbnn iht ktrahca ,unhan kf ifu ,ufknc vat ihshngn ihta snkn /vfkn tku -
 aht

 zh erp ohrcsk ohtb, arsn

Chazal in the Medrash Tanaim (a lesser known halachic medrash on the book of Devarim) apply the prohibition to

appointing women to all positions of communal authority.

44. aht tkt ovc ohbnn iht ktrahca ,unhan kf ifu 'vfkn tku lkn lhkg rntba ,ufknc vat ihshngn iht
 v vfkv t erp ohfkn ,ufkv o"cnr

As such, when the Rambam rules this halacha he extends the prohibition to appointing any women to ‘mesima
shebeyisrael’ - Jewish public office. 

• Although an army career is indeed a series of appointments of ever increasing authority over others, it is not clear that this would
constitute a Jewish public office.
• Furthermore, the main challenge to this position is that the application of this halacha in the modern world is subject to debate and
disagreement.  In a society in which women (including observant Jewish women) serve as corporate, business and community leaders
in many fields, increasing number of poskim have ruled like the Rishonim who do not follow this position of the Rambam and who do
allow women in community leadership roles.50

• The issue of women officers in the IDF is related and important.51  It presents both challenges, halachically52 and morally, but also
opportunities.53 

------------------------------------

• R. Shlomo Min HaHar54 concludes not only that women are prohibited from drafting into the IDF but also that a woman who insists on
doing so is in breach of the Torah mitzva ucckf uhjt cck xnh tku - weakening the morale and resolve of the other troops.

• Chilul Hashem/Kiddush Hashem - some poskim frame the failure of entire sectors of the Jewish community in Israel to join in the
need to protect to the Yishuv as a massive abrogation of responsibility and Chilul Hashem of the most serious nature.55

• Rav Shlomo Aviner56, an leading strong Religious Zionist figure, and staunch opponent of women in the IDF, caused a major
controversy by ruling that a religious man may not serve in a mixed unit in which there are women combat soldiers but must insist on a
separate environment.  If that is not possible, R. Aviner ruled that the young man may NOT go to the army, as this would be a ‘mitzva
haba’ah beaveira’ due to the halachic prohibition on mixing. 
• However, in fact, service in mixed units has been prohibited and severely criticized by even the more liberal wing of Orthodoxy in
Israel.  In 2017, a letter signed by 13 rabbis and a female head of a women’s pre-military academy, banned religious soldiers from
serving in combat units such as Caracal, a mixed-gender infantry battalion. The signatories included R. Shlomo Riskin, R. David Stav,
R. Yaakov Medan and Rabbanit Michal Nagen, as well as the Beit Hillel organization.57

50. Note that, until 2013 the United Synagogue in the UK did not permit women to be presidents of communities.  Following a ruling of the London Beit Din in 2012 that this was not in
breach of halacha, this position has changed and women are now elected as presidents of synagogue communities.  My understanding is that the previous position of the LBD was
based on the clear psak of the Rambam and many other Rishonim, but due to the changing circumstances of the community, they changed this psak to follow other authoritative
opinions in the Rishonim which would allow this.  See Igrot Moshe YD 2:45 where Rav Moshe Feinstein deals with the appointment a woman to run a kashrut hashgacha.  He finds
that, although many Rishonim do agree with the Rambam that this would be prohibited, many others do not agree.  Rav Moshe rules that we should normally rule in such cases like
the Rambam, but in special circumstances (like the ones in this teshuva) he is prepared to be lenient and rule against the Rambam.  For more analysis see
http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/Women-Rabbis.pdf and http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/Women-Rabbis.mp3 

51. See in particular HaIm Yechola Isha Lihiyot Mefakedet BeTzahal - R. Avihud Schwartz, Techumin 32 p306.  Rav Schwartz is a senior figure in the Rabbanut of the IDF. 
52. R. Schwartz (ibid) gives an overview of the range of opinions which would prohibit and permit this.  He expresses clear concerns that the tzniut challenges of close mixing in the field

are very significant and are are likely to tip the scales of the halachic argument to a conclusion that women should not be permitted to take officer roles. 
53. R. Schwartz observes that, as the drafting of religious women to the IDF increases, having women officers who are able to command these female soldiers could be a real benefit. 
54. Shituf Nashim BeMilchama, Techumin 4 p.68.
55. See Giyus Bano Vesherut Leumi - Iyun Behalacha, Yechezkel Cohen, HaKibutz HaDati
56. See  tcmk ,ubc xuhd /uf q ohh,fkv ohtaub 8/ q khj kt khjn q rbhct vnka crv. Rav Aviner is opposed to women in any role in the IDF.

57. See https://www.timesofisrael.com/liberal-orthodox-rabbis-ban-idf-service-in-mixed-combat-units/.  The context was widespread criticism of R. Yigal Levinstein, head of the Eli
pre-army Mechina, who was very critical of women in the IDF - see https://www.timesofisrael.com/defense-minister-demands-rabbi-who-disparaged-female-troops-resign/
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